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State rejects school bond act

II

By Emily Wong

Jim Patterson
district 5

Harry Ovitt
district 1
(picture not available)
Other local winners:

Lois Capps
U.S. REP- 23RD DIST- DEM

Don Regan

U.S.REP-23RD DIST- REP

Peg Pinard
STATE SENATE- REP

Abel Maldonado
STATE SENATE- DEM

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

President Warren Raker hail
hoped that the results from Super
Tuesday would hrinji hi^ money to
Cal Poly; however, California voters
rejected Proposition 55, delayinjj the
master plan.
The proposed KindergartenUniversity
Public
Education

WORD

Street

Students speak on campus issues

Did you vote on Tuesday?

Cal Poly recognized
for blood donations

Facilities Rond Act was slated to give
$54 million to replace a^iin^ huildInjjs, classrooms and equipment.
Now, future plans for new architec
ture and en^jineerinf» facilities are up
in the air.
“Obviously it puts everything’
behind, hut we will try to go hack to
the voters the next possible time,”
Interim ProviTst and Vice President
Robert IX'tweiler said. “All the vari-

ous growth projects will he delayed at
least six months.”
Cal Poly officials were relying on
California voters’ histor>' of approv
ing school measures to pass
Proposition 55.
“It’s complicated because of public
concern that they would he respimsible for more debt,” IVtweiler said. “1

see VOTING, page 2

"Yes. Prop.
55 affects
us. It was
im portant
to me."

"No,
because
I'm not
registered
in SLO."

— Brian Tam,
mechanical
engineering
senior

— Brittney
Goehring,
liberal studies
junior

" y r ..
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850 pints of
ad m in istratio n
blood to the Tri-Counties Blood Bank
students held a
presents an award to Cal Poly.
community.
blood drive as
For its contin
part of a class
ued contribution the Tri-Counties
project.
Rlood Rank presented Cal Poly
“It has given us a glimpse into
with an award for outstanding
how important giving blood is,”
community service Tuesday.
said recreation adm inistration
“Many blood donors for life start
sophomore Elizabeth Mork, one of
while they are in college,” Trithe students heading the project.
Counties Rloi>d Rank executive
Other students involved includ
Vickie Finson said before present
ed
recreation
adm inistration
ing a plaque to Interim Provost and
sophomiTres Matt Stephenson and
Vice President Robert Detweiler.
Ann G iapapis and recreation
Petweiler stood, in for President
administration juniiTt Courtney
Warren Raker, who was unable to
Harris.
attend.
Student support for blood drives
“ 1 am not accepting this as an
on campus has been high through
individual but on behalf of the uni
see BLOOD, page 2
versity
and
the
students,”

m

MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

In 2003, students, faculty and staff donated more than 850 pints
of blood to the com munity. Cal Poly is one of the greatest
resources for blood donations on the Central Coast.

John Kerry
cements
presidential
nomination
By Ron Fournier
ASSOCIATED PRESS

john
Kerry
cemented
the
Democratic presiilential nomination,
driving rival John Edwards from the
race with a string of Super Tuesday tri
umphs
that
catapulted
the
Massachusetts senator into an eightmonth struggle to oust President
Rush.
“Change is coming to America,”
Kerry said, capping a remarkable
comeback that began this year with
his candidacy on the brink of extinc
tion in Iowa and New Hampshire.
Dominating all comers, the tourterm lawmaker won 27 of 30 elections
as each victory fed on the next in a
swell ot momentum that no rival
could overcome. From Edwards’
Southern strongholds to the jobs-poor
Midwest states of Ohio and Michigan
to the growing Southwest battle
ground of Arizona to his own New
England base, Kerry racked up victo
ries in a a six-week primary season
that amplified l^miKratic criticism of
the Republican incumbent.
In state after state, l\*miKrats said
their top priority was a candidate who
could defeat a wartime president with
a $100 million-plus campaign trea
sury. Kerry, a decorated Vietnam vet
eran, won an overwhelming number
of their votes, and now leads a rela
tively united party against Rush.
“1 am a fighter, and for more than
30 years I have been on the battle
lines, on the front lines, for fairness
and mainstream American values,”
Kerry told cheering supporters in
Washington, D.C., promising to close
tax loopholes, offer new incentives for
manufacturers, protect the environ
ment, raise the minimum wage and
cut health care costs.
TTie crowd shouted along with him
as Kerry delivered his signature line:
“If George Rush wants to make
national security the central issue of
2004, I have three words that 1 know
he understands — Rring. It. On.”
Strategists in both parties say the
general election may be one of the
nastiest in memory, with both camps
seeking to energize their core support
ers. In a polarized nation, there are
fewer swing voters to be courted with
warm-and-fuzzy politicking, they say.
Pivoting quickly to the Nov. 2 elec
tion, Kerry ordered his staff to imme
diately put in place a priKess to review
potential vice presidential candidates,
according to senior advisers. TTiey
said it was possible, but not likely, that
Kerr>' would chixvse a nominee well
before the DemiKratic nominating
convention in his hometown of
Roston in July.
Aides said Kerry had gnmn frus
trated with Edwards’ claim that he
was the only candidate who could
beat Rush, but not enough to preclude
his consideration for a vice presiden
tial nomination

see NATIONAL, page 2
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VOTING
continued from page 1

5 ^ Day Forecast

think it’s only the second time an edu Proposition 57 and 58
cation Kind has been rejected.”
The passage of Proposition 57 and a
Other propositions on the ballot companion measure to limit future
included the Bud|»et Accountability borrowing were major victories for
Act (Proposition 56), the Economic Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger. Both
Recovery Bond Act (Proposition 57) Proposition 57 and 58 were proposed
and the California Balanced Budget to dig the state out of a deep fiscal hole.
The measure allows the state to KirAct (Proposition 58).
row up to $15 billion in bonds to refi
nance the state’s $9 billion deficit and
Proposition 56
Proposition 56, which would have close future budget shortfalls.
made it easier for the Legislature to
raise taxes, was .soundly defeated by a
— The Associated Press contributed
margin of 63 percent to 37 jx'rcent.
to this report

TODAY
high: 63® / low 43®
THURSDAY
high: 62® / low 42®

4M

FRIDAY
high: 67®/low 43®
SATURDAY
high: 67® / low 44®
SUNDAY
high: 71®/ low 46°

NATIONAL

Sunrise/Sunset
rises; 6:29 a.m ./ se ts:6 p.m.

Tides
h ig h

low

7:15 a.m . 5.36 feet
9:14 p.m . 3.84 feet
1:17 a.m.

The proposal would have lowered the
support needed in the Legislature to 55
percent to pass a budget. Currently,
budgets need two-thirds support.

2.57 feet

2:35 p.m . -0.49 feet

BLOOD
continued from page 1
the past tew years, Tri-Counties
Blood Bank ciunmunity relations
officer Mona Kleinan said.
“We had more tlian SO walkups today,” Mork said. “ I was sur
prised at how many students
responded.”
Various campus or^aniiations
host Mood drives throutjhout the
.icademic year.
“The tir>t month or m> ol ihe
school vear 1 jjet homh.irded with
calls Irom clul"',” Kleman said. “1
think most ol it is word of mouth.
The awareness on campus is very
hiuh."
C.'al I’oK is said to he one of the
un alest resoiiti es lor Mood dona
tions on the C \ ‘ntr,il ('oast,
according: to the Tri-Counlies
Blood Bank.
“ ntirint: the summer months
when students are >:one we tot,il
ly feel It,” Klein.in s.iid. “The stuvlents are ,i luiye contril'ution.”
The aw.trd is a reflection of the
crowinj^ community relations
Between the university and San
Luis (')hispo.
“We talk a lot ahout yoin^ to
scintol, hut one important lesson
is to associate yourself with com 
munity service,” Oetweiler said.
“This is a win-win for the com 
munity and the students.

Vice President Dick Cheney to TV
studios .to criticize the presumptive
foe. “He very clearly has over the
continued from page 1
years adopted a series of positions that
indicate a desire to cut the defen.se
Seizing the party’s reins, Kerry budget, cut the intelligence budget, to
planned a new, less-visible role for eliminate many major weapons pro
Democratic National Committee grams,” Cheney said of Kerry, a 19chairman Terry McAuliffe, aides said. year Senate veteran.
The candidate’s first general campaign
Kerry called Edwards, whose lone
stop will be Wednesday in Florida, site
win was South Carolina, “A great
of the historic 2000 recount election
v'oice for our party.” He commended
that gave Bush the presidency.
another fallen rival, Howard Dean, in
His poll ratings slipping. Bush
begins a multimillion-dollar TV ad an effort to unite the party.
Calling Kerry “my friend,” Edwards
blitz Thursday designed to bolster his
political fortunes. Kerry is prepared to told supporters in Atlanta, “He’s been
dip into Democratic Party coffers to an extraordinary advocate for causes
pay for his own ads, but Bush has a that all of us believe in.”
Kerry rolled up huge Super Tuesday
huge cash advantage.
Briefly setting aside their differ triumphs in California, New York,
ences, Kerry took a congratulatory' Ohio, Maryland, Connecticut, Rhode
Island, Minnesota and his home state
call from Bush.
of
Massachusetts, as well as a razor“You had an important victory
tonight,” the president told Kerry, thin win in Georgia. I'Van denied
adding that he looked forward to a Kerry a sweep, winning his home state
of Vermont two weeks after dropping
“spirited fight.”
Hours earlier. Bush had dispatched out of the race.
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E-voting machines
get biggest test run
By Rachel Konrad
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Super
Tuesday
voters
in
Maryland, Georgia and California
encountered scattered technical
problems Tuesday as electronic vot
ing machines got their biggest U .S.
test so far.
Elections
officials
blamed
improperly trained poll workers
unfamiliar with new machines, espe
cially in Maryland and California,
where dozens of counties switched
from antiquated punch-card and
lever systems to touchscreen termi
nals.
“There have been a few human
errors, which you have in any elec
tion, but there have been no voting
equipment problems at all,” said
Linda Lamone, Maryland election
laws administrator.
That argument didn’t placate
voter advocates and computer sci
entists who have complained that
electronic voting exposes elections
to hackers and software bugs.
They’re upset that touchscreens
don’t produce paper records, mak
ing an accurate recount nearly
impossible.
“The inherent fallibility of
humans is precisely why we need a
voter-verified paper trail,” said Kim
Alexander,
president
of the
California
Voter
Foundation.
“Things will always go wrong in
elections.”
In San Diego County, touch
screens by Diebold Inc. failed to

Kiot properly, causing delays up to
two hours and forcing some voters to
go to other polling places to cast
paper ballots.
County
spokesman
Mike
Workman said poll workers became
confused when computers booted to
a Microsoft Windows screen, not
the e-voting operating system. The
problem, possibly triggered by a
power fluctuation that reset com
puters to Windows, affected
between 10 percent and 15 percent
of the county’s 1,611 precincts.
Workman said.
Diebold spokesman David Bear,
in San Diego to help poll workers on
Tuesday, said »he anticipated that
such problems would recede as poll
workers learned touchscreen proto
col.
Perplexed poll workers in Orange
Ctiunty swamped the voting regis
trar’s technical supptirt phtine lines
Tuesday morning, as the “eSlate”
system by Hart InterCivic debuted
in 1,122 precincts.
“Our prtiblems are more with the
ptill workers scrolling through to
find the right ballot within the right
precinct,” said Brett Rowley, a
spokesman for the county’s Registrar
of Voters Office.
A record number of voters were
expected to cast e-ballots for the
first time Tuesday. As many as 6 mil
lion registered voters in California
were using touchscreen machines,
and all voting in Maryland and
Georgia was to be electronic.
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Residing in or near the
San Fernando / Conejo Valleys
You can earn $2800 - $3500 +
Spend your summer outdoors
working with children!

888-784-C A M P

www.workatcamp.com

Four-Week Spanish Language Immersion Programs
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» Choose one Cal Poly summer course
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Selecf one Cal Poly Spanish course:
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Choose one I3al Poly summer course
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a g h d a d , Iraq

— Suklde bombers carried out simultaneous attacks
on Shiite Muslim shrines in Iraq on Tuesday, detonating multiple expLv

B

out waminj;;, the company said Tuesday.
No injuries have resulted from the defect, Honda spokesman Andy
Boyd said. Tlie recall involves 2001-2002 mtKlel year Civics and 20002002 model year Insifihts.
According to the National Hij>hway Traffic Safety Administration,
which also announced the recall, the headlights’ wire harness can overheat
and cause the low-heam headlights to fail. Boyd said drivers could still use
their hi^h-beam headlif»hts in all cases.
•

sktns that ripped through cniwds of pilgrims. At least 143 people were killed
and 430 wounded — the bkxidiest day since the fall of Saddam Hussein.
Unofficial casualty reports, however, put the toll in Baghdad and Karbala
as high as 223.
U.S. officials and Iraqi leaders named an al-Qaida-linked militant, Abu
Musab al-Zarqawi, as a “prime suspect” ft>r the attacks, saying he seeks to
spark a Sunni-Shiite civil war to wreck U.S. plans to hand over power to
the Iraqis on June 30.
• • •

•

SANTA ANA -^ Orange County officials got a flood of calls from
perplexed polling officials Tuesday as :ui electronic voting $y^^m

HAVANA — Thumping out joy, or thudding sadness, the "boom
boom boom" of drums are entwined with life on this Caribbean island.

def^ted on 3 large scale. Biit to» breakdi)\i^ O^gçyio^s techriical ^itc^ies
w(ire report^.
;
i
''
i ‘
4^
“Our proTterns «re more With the pt»ll wofktíí^^rolftngíthrouj^ to find
the right ball(»t withlh the right precinvtr” «^ d Bi^tt kowley. |k spi^esman
ft)b the county’s Registrar c)f
's \
^
All 20 staffers whddng
sup^ict-telej^one hnés were
swamped from the time the poll4 openecf at 7 à .« .* ató o i^ h the number
of calls dwindled by. about 11 a.m., Ruwley sajd.
\.

“There is no Cuban who can hear a drum without feeling his heart skip
a heat,” percu-ssionist Eduardo Cordova said.
“Drums have enormc>us energy. Sometimes they make me feel like I’m
someone else,” said Cordova, wh<» crafts traditional African-influenced
drums from cedar and animal skins, adorning them with faces and figures.
Made popular by African slaves brought to work the plantations cen
turies ago, bongos, tumbadoras and other drums are now so intrinsic that
Cuban musicologists say they should be declared national musical instru
ments.

..•

•

•

S

>

•

ANCHORAGE, Alaska — Spill respon^ce^itifliiirtlafnpered by a
planned overhaul and automation of pump stations along the transAlaska oil pipeline, according to a new federal environmental study.

•

•

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — Rebel leader Guy Philippe declared him
self the chief of Haiti's military, which was disbanded by ousted President
jean-Bertrand Aristide, and pledged Tuesday that rebel forces will disarm.
Philippe then said he would arrest Prime Minister Yv(»n Neptune cm C(>rruption charges.
“The country is in my hands!” Philippe announced on Radio Signal FM.
Philippe, flanked by other rebel leaders and senior officers of Haiti’s
police force, told reporters, “1 am the chief,” then clarified that he meant
“the military chief.”

Under the plan, spill responders would need up to an extra hour to reach
a leak at certain points along the 800-mile line, according to the study.
“Tile net result of an increased response time is that additi(»nal habitat will
he disturbed by the spread of oil before it is contained,” according to a study.
The environmental assessment was written by staffers with the federal
Bureau of Land Management, landlord for much of the remote acreage the
pipeline crosses. Tlie pipeline carries aK)ut 1 million barrels of oil per day.
•
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ASHINGTON — Honda Motor Co. is recalling 440,000 Civic
and Insight cars because their low-beam headlifihts can fail with
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JERUSALEM — Chef Yochanan Lambíase thinks he has found a
recipe for success: He’s teaching the art of gimrmet ctniking to young

SALT LAKE CITY — A bill that would have prevented Mexican
nationals from using an identification card issued by that country to

observant Jews, a ctunmunity starving not only for good ftn)d bur also pro
fessional opportunities.
Through the Kosher Culinary Academy, Lambiase wants to shake up a
world known for its salty, starchy and fatty cuisine. He hopes his students
will be at the forefront of the fast-growing market for gourmet kosher food.
The program is more than a matter of taste. It’s the first cooking school
in Israel to cater to students from close-knit Orthodox communities.
— Associated Press

obtain driver’s licenses in Utah apparently has ».lied in the Legislature, a
tew days after the Mexican consul denounced it as “promoting hatred.”
Just before the 1louse adjourned Monday night, representatives voted
to send all remaining House bills on the calendar — including the ID bill
— back to the Rules Committee, in effect killing it. They planned to
devote the final two days of the session to Senate bills.
— Associated Press

L
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ANGELES — Late ballots
are as troublesome for stu
dents as gearing up for the last
hairy weeks t)f the quarter.
“Last year, 1 got it and had to
turn it in the itext day,” said
Heather Johnston, a first-year
marine biology student.
Johnston, a Colorado resident,
votes via absentee ballot. She has
yet to receive her absentee balK)t
for TuesdwyT-t4ctTfnTt!B»^^
Since ,wi!a«i^aHeg9 N||Qy^nts live
away fr()irHTTOTOrrTh|iy!!^j^^ prob
lems withLabstCnlcc
o r aren’t
aware oLvotine nrt)cedu^^s. I Inlike
the
viuing pfipiiFuii^n
which

iM

pexuianent

.iddre^^itM, línifli'niiy'ipaiÉl» tmique
prohleét o f having doa|jftSkJeiKes.

T h f tVaVmsidn sum>^yuAn!' the
mechanics oTvoting carried over to
Tuesday's" L>emociatic pMwry as
many cfígfbhrsrtidems dioT i^ vote.

A T H « t t ,.,,J C U i¡o ^ ^
U n iv e c sity X iJI^ c o t^ ^

officially went oíTotíty at the
men’s basketball game Sunday.
The mascot is taking a .short
vacation because he senses a lack
of spirit and pride for Ohio
University’s bicentennial celebra
tion, said Adam Covington, a
member of Senior Class Council.
The Bobcat is asking Ohio
University students, faculty mem
bers and alumni to prene him
wrong and show their spirit by
donating to the Senior C'lass
Council’s class gift fund.
— University Wire

Big West Conference Showdown
FT

Thursday, March 4
Men's BBall vs. Long Beach State 7 PM
\

Saturday, March 6
Men's BBall vs. U C Irvine 7 PM
Se n io r N ight
Ca m e w ill be televised on
ê %

FOX SPORTS NET 2
REMEMBER TO W E A R YO UR
M U STA N G M A N IA C T-SHIRT

Admission is F R E E for Cal Poly students!
Remember to pick up tickets at the Mustang Ticket Office
to guarantee a spot for Men’s Games
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Estrogen alone is
too risky, study says
By Lauran Neergaard
ASSOCIATED PRESS

W ASHINGTON — The govern
ment, ending the last majcTr study of
estrogen, says taking it alone isn’t as
had as using it with the hormone
progestin. Officials advise that estro
gen still is tix) risky for long-term use.
Women who took estrogen alone
after menopause had a significantly
increased risk of stroke, and possibly a
higher risk of dementia too, the
National Institutes of Health
announced Tuesday.
That doesn’t mean that women
who just started using estrogen to
relieve menopausal symptoms like
hot flashes should panic, cautioned
Dr. Barbara Alving, director of the
N lH ’s WcTinen’s Health Initiative.
“This isn’t an emergency,’’ she said.
There are women who have used
estrogen for many years, even
decades, and “this provides them with
an opjxirtunity to say, ‘Do I really
need to he on this still?’’’ Alving
added.
The government’s advice for now:
If you use hormones for menopausal
symptoms, use the lowest effective
dose for the shortest possible dura
tion, she stressed.
rXKtors long thought that using
estrogen, alone or together with prog
estin, wiiuld keep women healthier
after menopause, in such ways as
reducing heart attacks and keeping
the brain sharp.
Millions of women have quit using
the estrogen-progestin combination
since 2002, when a major federal
study concluded that those pills
raised the risk of breast cancer,
strokes and heart attacks.
Scientists weren’t sure whether
estrogen alone was as risky. Only
women who have undergime a hys-terectomy can even consider taking
estrogen alone; in other women,
progestin use with estrogen is crucial
to protect against uterine cancer.
Now, the NIH is shutting down its
study of estrogen-only use, too,
telling the 11,000 women enrolled to
quit their pills — essentially ending
hope that estrogen alone would have
some overarching usefulness that the
hormone combination did not.
The women, wht) were healthy 50to 79-year-olds, ux)k either estrogen
or a dummy pill for nearly seven
years. The study’s primary purpose
was to see if estrogen ciTuld prevent
heart disease after menopause.
Among the findings released
Tuesday:
• Estrogen alone increased the risk
of a stroke as much as estrogen-prog

estin does. For every 10,000 women,
those taking hormones suffer eight
more strokes per year than nonhor
mone users.
• Estrogen alone had no effect,
good or bad, on heart disease. In con
trast, the estrogen-progestin combi
nation increases heart attack risk by
29 percent.
• Estrogen alone didn’t increase
the risk of breast cancer, a surprise to
the NIH. Again in contrast, the
estrogen-progestin combination had
increased that risk, by 26 percent.
Neither type of hormone therapy
seems good for women’s brains.
Preliminary data from a related study
of women 65 and older suggest those
taking estrogen alone were more like
ly to suffer some degree of dementia
than those taking a placebo, the NIH
said.
Likewise, scientists announced last
May that the estrogen-progestin com
bination doubled the risk of
Alzheimer’s and other forms of
dementia.
Both estrogen alone and with
progestin have some benefits. Btxh
types decrease the risk of a hip frac
ture from bone-thinning osteoptirosis, although the NIH said only
women who cannot take one of the
nation’s many other osteoporosis
treatments should consider estrogen
for that use.
And Wyeth Pharmaceuticals,
maker of the Premar in estrogen brand
used in the study, stressed that estro
gen remains the most effective treat
ment for such menopausal symptoms
as hot flashes, which for some women
can be a serious problem.
Women now taking hormone ther
apy, or considering it, for those two
reasons must discuss their individual
risk factors with their dcKtors, cau
tioned the American StKiety for
Reprcxluctive Medicine.
Alving reiterated that, noting that
women in the study were generally
very healthy yet still had the
increased stroke risk — a risk that
would be even greater for a woman
who also smokes and has high bltxxl
pressure.
“The average woman needs to Ux>k
at what her own individual risks are,”
she stressed.
The NIH decided to stop the estrogen-only study last month, a year
before its planned completion, saying
enough data had been collected to
assess overall risks and benefits. The
agency plans to report details of the
data within two months, but released
preliminary findings Tuesday to coin
cide with letters telling study partici
pants to quit their pills.

about 120 miles away.
“Time is of the essence when
you’re dealing with an emergency,”
Nunez said. “Even one hour is tcxi
long to wait for an ambulance. It is
frightening. You just feel so helpless.”
In some of the nation’s ptxirest
counties, where many pieople don’t
have health insurance to pay for
By Roger Alford
ambulance rides, the emergency
ASSOCIATED PRESS
transport system is spotty at best.
Rural ambulance companies sim
HARLAN, Ky. — Dawn Nunez sat
by bet husband’s hospital bedside, ply don’t have the same financial base
worrying that he was having a heart available in more populated urban
attack and praying he would survive areas, saii.1 Dan Summers, director of
the wait for an ambulance to take education for the Center for Rural
Emergency Medicine at West
him to another hospital.
.An agonizing 14 lunirs after dix- Virginia University.
“First of all, they have fewer
tors at Harlan Appalachian Regional
Hospital decided he needed treat resources as far as manpower and
Summers
said.
ment that wasn't available hxally, an equipment,”
ambulance fin,illy arrived to take him “Population doesn’t support a great
to a larger hospital in Lexington, deal of funding.”

Ambulance
services are
underfunded

A s an
th e
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CROSS INTO THE BLUE

-PAID ADVERTISEMENT-

An Open Letter to SLO Community Students
This past Mardi Gras weekend was a “no-win” situation for everyone
involved— ^the students, the police, and our community. The vast majority of
students in this community are intelligent, law abiding individuals who are
here for an education, to build a future, and to have some fun along the way.
The unacceptable and violent behavior of some during Mardi Gras weekend
should not taint the majority.
While many of the individuals involved in the criminal activity during Mardi
Gras were not from our community, the unfortunate fact is that a significant
number were. Excessive alcohol use played a major role in almost every
arrest. Riots are extremely dangerous for everyone and unfortunately
sometimes people who are not directly Involved can get hurt.
ASI Student Government, the Cal Poly University Police Department, and
the San Luis Obispo Police Department work closely together on many
issues concerning students. At this time we are continuing to communicate
and work together in order to exchange information, concerns, and ideas.
The goal is to ensure that the alcohol-driven events of Mardi Gras weekend
do not reoccur. We are developing a process for even greater student input
related to these issues and we will continue to have an open, honest dialog.
Sincerely,
Alison Anderson, ASI President
Chief Deborah Linden, San Luis Obispo Police Department
ChiefTonyAellts, University Police Department, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
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eraphic Designer
Skills in
Photoshop, Illustrator andQuark
a must
Opportunitiosfor advancemont
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Contact Andra
756.1796
Or come to the Office
Graphic Arts huiiding 26
Suite 226
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GAMBLIN'

Rec Center hosts Hold 'Em tourney Friday
the Rec Center can participate in a predetermined amount of money,
the tournament, which will he head known as the “blinds,” so there is an
ed by tour intramural supervisors act initial pot.
ing as dealers.
Next, each player is dealt two
Stone said the rules will follow cards face down, which is followed
typical game guidelines.
by a round of betting, beginning
The competition will he an indi with the player to the left of the two
vidual effort, with everyone getting who placed the blind.
By Amy Kocot
the same amount of Cal Poly-spirit
As in most poker games, players
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
ed green, yellow and white chips.
can check, raise or fold, and after the
Business senior Ray Motta, a deal betting round ends, the dealer dis
With two playinj» cards in hand,
the strategy is simple: Make a het er in Friday’s tournament, said inter cards the top card of the deck to pre
and raise the stakes. The competi est in the game is increasing due to vent cheating.
The dealer then turns the next
tion is fiercer than a two-mile hyped-up media coverage.
“Texas Hold ’Em is becoming three cards face up on the table.
Olympic race, hut the challenge is
irresistible and has turned into a more popular thanks to games shown These are cards anyone can use,
frenzy to heat opponents waiting to on ESPN ,” Motta said. “Fox Sports along with their two cards already in
Net also shows late-night poker hand, to form a full poker hand. Two
take the entire stack of chips.
The name of the game is Texas games and people have been getting more cards are flipped over, one at a
time, and the best five-card hand is
Hold ’Em, and its competitive spirit into online poker-playing.”
The structure of the game, accord formed from the seven total cards.
will create an intense strategic bat
Stone said there will he a total of
tlefield in the racquethall courts at ing to TexasHoldEm-Poker.com,
Cal Poly’s Rec Center 7 p.m. Friday. depends on the type of players and four rounds of betting. A t the end of
The free, no-limit tournament atmosphere, but most games begin the game, the player with the best
with two players lay hand wins.
will allow 24 players to compete in
ing out
Stone said sign-ups were original
the poker-like card game for an
ly scheduled to continue through the
intramural championship T-shirt.
week, but all 24 spots filled
“The game has attracted a
quickly.
lot of people,” said biology
For now, anyone who wishes
senior Matthew Stone,
to join in Friday’s excitement
event pit boss and
will have to attend as a spectator,
intramural student
but wannabe Hold ’Em players
manager for the Rec
^
may get another shot at gambling
Center. “My friends and I
1 ^
glory.
used to play it in high
“Depending on how Friday’s tour
school, and now we arc bring
nament
goes, we want to have
ing it back, giving people some
another one spring quarter,” Stone
thing to do on a Friday evening.”
said.
Anyone who is eligible to use
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY MAH WECHHR/MUSTANG DAILY

• Poker game grow ing
in p o p u la rity makes its
way to campus fo r a
frie n d ly co m p etitio n

10% OFF Accessories

Let,it Ride
Become a Texas Hold 'Em expert... keep reading^
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From here, the dealer "burns" a card from the
top of the deck to prevent cheating.The dealer
then places three new cards face up on the table
I in what is known as the flop. Anyone can use
I these cards, as well as the next two that are sub
sequently flopped after the bet-burn cycle, to
make the best hand of five cards possible
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ScHjrce:T&casHoldEm^PoiCercom

Valencia

T o w n h o u s e A p a r t m e n t Living for S t u d e n t s

FOOTHIUCYCLERY
796 FOOTHILL BLVD,
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
54M 104

13 1
0CC0NÍ/ruvM

YourOwn Bedroom in 3-BedDoom Units
Bedroom s c a n Be Fumished/Unfumished
Fitness Center and Heated Pool
Com puter Lab w ith FREE líte m e t Access
Recreaticn Center/Billiards/Piig Pong
TV Lounge w ith 72" Big Screen and VCR
Waik to Shcpping Center and Restaurants
On SLO City Bus Route
Convenient 9,5 mo o r 11.5 mo Leases
Reduced Noise HoursAfter 10PM
GEA Discount o f 5%-10% ficr Superior Grades
FuU-tim e Maiitenance Departm ent
24 Hour Staffing fiDrAfter-Hours Assistance
NEW! Credit Card Paym ents Now Accepted

FXOOR PLAN

Virtual tour
. online Today

On-site Tours V\éekdays 9am-5pm & Saturdays 10am -2pm
Roly Open House \A/bekend: Saturday & Sunday 10am-4pm

Friday and Saturday

212 Modonna Rd. • San Luis Obispo, CA
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y Next, each player is dealt two cards face down,
i which are known as pocket cards. A round of bet
ting is placed on these cards.
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Most Hold 'Em games being with two players
;betting a preset amount of money, also known °
I as the blinds.lhis gives an initial amount to play
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UNCONVENTIONAL WISDOM

IN REVIEW

U. of Illinois students highlight counter
culture with Hip-Hop Awareness Week

Orgy returns from hiatus
with case of'Paranoia'

Derek Lo, senior in commerce and
promotions and marketing head of
the organization.
“This is the third time, and by far
the biggest,” Lo said. “I think the
week is really important for us to
open up to everyone. It’s tough
because of the negative connota
By Courtney Linehan
tions of hip-hop, so one of our goals
DAILY ILLIN I (UNIVERSITY OF ILLIN O IS )
is to negate the negative. We’re try
C H A M P A IG N , 111. — In 2001, ing to open up people to the posi
three U niversity of Illinois at tive side.”
U rbana-Cham paign students decid
Lo said there are four basic ele
ed independently of each other to ments that combine to form hipstart a registered student organiza hop culture: dance, music, poetry
tion dedicated to different branch and art. More specifically, hreak
es of the same cultural concept; dance, DJs, rap, the spoken word
hip-hop.
and graffiti are the key elements of
D iscovering that the three hip-hop. Lo cautioned that graffiti
groups’ missions overlapped, they does not necessarily mean defacing
soon joined forces and created the public property, as one common
U rbana-C ham paign
H ip-H op myth suggests.
Congress.
“Graffiti can be done on canvas
_________ as well,” Lo said. “ It
usually gets a pretty had
“ H ip'hop is a little more than m usic. It’s
connotation.”
hoiu you dress, speak and carry yourself. 1
Although hip-hop is
believe hip-hop to be more along the lines
often perceived as a
genre of music, its role
o f m usic, expression and a way o f life,
covers all aspects of
with emphasis o n the last two rather than
life, said Edward Moses,
the first."
the group’s treasurer
Edward Moses
and sophomore.
Urbana-Cham paign H ip-H op C ongress treasurer
“Hip-hop is a little
------------- more
than
m usic,”
This week marks the third annu Moses said. “ It’s how you dress,
al Hip-Hop Awareness Week, an speak and carry yourself. I believe
opportunity for U C H ip-Hop hip-hop to he more along the lines
Congress to spread understanding of music, expression and a way of
of hip-hop culture, and dehunk life, with emphasis on the last two
com m on myths through events rather than the first.”
such as hreakdance competitions
Dan Finnerty, founding member
and hip-hop perform ances, said of U C H ip-H op C ongress and

• Breakdance co m p e ti
tions, perform ances
are part o f th ird
annual event

senior in commerce, said m iscon
ceptions about hip-hop often limit
people’s understanding of the
genre.
“One belief is that it is black
music,” Finnerty said. “Its origins
lie within Latino and AfricanAmerican urban youth, but imme
diately after hip-hop was invented,
people of all races were involved.”
Finnerty also pointed out a cor
relation between hip-hop and punk
rock that he said many people do
not know about.
“Punk rock was developing at
the same time (hip-hop w as),”
Finnerty said. “A lot of people sup
ported both genres.”
The range of artists appearing at
the various events should appeal to
those fam iliar with the hip-hop
world, Moses said.
“We’re bringing down a lot of
what I would call our ‘favorites,’”
Moses said. “We’ve got (Grammy
Award-winning) Scratch from the
Roots and Brother Ali coming to
the Canopy Club, and we’ve got
world champion hreakdancer Kujo
coming down to judge the hreak
dance com petition and hold a
workshop.”
Finnerty said the purpose of the
week is two-fold.
“ It’s to celebrate what we do,” he
said. “ But it’s also getting those
people who think that what they
see on TV is hip-hop and showing
them what it is really about.”
More inform ation about HipHop Awareness Week or U C HipHop C ongress can he found at
www.uiuc.edu/ro/hiphop.

By Jake Seaton

esque track entitled “Beautiful
Disgrace.” While the track is a bit
TECHNICIAN (NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY)
somber at first listen, it is far from a
RALEIGH, N.C. — I was really disgrace. With the signature Orgy dis
starting to wonder what happened to torted guitars and bass riffs, the song
electro-core. VideLxlnme broke up, introduces the listener to a different
Deadsy is missing and 1 haven’t heard side of lead-singer Jay Gordon — he
from Orgy since 2000’s “Vapor can actually rap. L\m’t get me wrong,
Transmission.” Gcxlhead is still lin this is not a rap-rcx:k album, but it is a
gering around but they dropped their welcomed change up to the ’80s vcx;al
industrial rcx)ts for a mainstream rock distortions found on previous releases.
approach — still gcxxl, but not elec
“The Obvious” is the stand out
tro-core.
track on this new LP. The track
Well, Orgy is back, and they comes the closest to revisiting the
brought with them an arse- _______ _______ “Candyass” years with
nal much stronger than O rgy is back, synth-guitars and haunting
what came with “Vapor
background vocals, jay
and they
Transmisskm.” Orgy’s third
Gordon also pnxluces this
brought with track, which may be why it
release,
“Punk
Statik
Paranoia” is the raw, nx;k
them an
stands out from the rest of
Orgy of yesteryear we were arsenal much the bunch as superb.
introduced
to
on
Where
“Vapor
stronger than
“Candyass.” Although we
Transmission” failed, “Punk
what came
are not offered another
Statik” excels. TTiough
catchy ’80s cover, the
with 2 0 0 0 ’s
“Vapor” was definitely not
tracks on “Punk Statik”
a bad album, it reached a
“Vapor
range from the poppy years
bit t(x> far for that radio hit.
T ransm ission.’
of “Vapor Transmission” to
_______ “Fiction” was a “Blue
the “in your face, we’re
Monday”
rip-off
and
Orgy” of “Candyass.”
“Opticon” was everything Orgy was
When I call a band electro-core I n’t — mainstream. “Punk Statik” is
guess I am talking more about '80s an album made out of pure love for
music with a hardcore edge — think the art. A feeling of “I don’t care” is
Rcxik of Seagulls with Chino Moreno portrayed throughout and the heart
on vcx:als — however, it may be iron put into the recording of this LP is
ic that Orgy’s hit track off “Candyass” matched to a group’s debut album.
was “Blue Monday” the band never
The only drawback to the album is
lasted in the synthesized lag. From its mere niite tracks. 1 have probably
day one, the band grew and pro listened to the album a dozen times
gressed, eventually gamering main just driving around town. The album,
stream radio fans. Well, with “Punk much like this review, is tex) short.
Statik” there is no difference; the After a four-year absence, I would
band continues to mature.
really expect there to be more sub
The album opens with a G(xlhead- stance to this otherwise great return.
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It's time for women to pop the question
H
ously as it used to be. Proposals can
be anyth iiifj; from flamboyant and
pretentious to plain and simple.
Traditionally, it is the man who
vk)es the asking, but lately, things
have started to take a Sadie
Hawkins-like turn.
More and more women are com
ing up with clever ways to propo.se
to the men in their lives and more
11 h e r s people have found it socially
Wo u I d
acceptable. Wtanen are the ones
wish tor another day when they
doiitg the asking in one out ot 10
weren’t the ones required to do the
proposals today, said Bernice
asking.
Kaniter in her book “Are You
Today, the issue has shitted from
Normal .About Sex, Ia)ve, and
who will f^o to a dance together.
Relationships.^”
Whose dance card will he tillcxl by
In a poll conducted by Korbel in
one person tor the rest ot their
2003, 77 percent ot men believed it
lives’
was “socially acceptable” tor a
Proposing marriage to a signifi
woman to propose. Only (S3 percent
cant ()ther IS a lite-changiru’ ordeal,
ot women believed this to he true.
thoujih marriai^e is not taken as seri
Hopetully this trend will contin

ow many men aiul women
remember the ilays ot Sadie
Hawkins ilances? When
boys sij^hed in relief because they
weren’t expected to ask a tiirl to ^o
with them, but sat in anticipation
ot an invitation. These were the
days when some >>irls would create
lists ot the boys they wanted tt) ask

Commentary

ue and more women will take the
initiative to propose to the men
they want to spend the rest of their
lives with.
Women have come so tar in their
gender battle tor equal rights that
they sluHild fiml it socially accept
able to prtipose to a man. Why wait
for a man to ask when they can do
it themselves?
One ot the traditions during leap
year is tor women to propose to men
on Feh. 29. This suppt)sedly stems
from fifth century Ireland when St.
Bridget complained to St. Patrick
that women had to wait tor men to
jiropose. He declared the day as
such and the tradition has gt)ne on
since then.
In 2004, wonten don’t have to
wait tour years tor the special day to
come around in order to propose.
They can clKK>se any day they wish.

at any time, with any man.
Other women like to have every
Though this means the absence aspect of their lives planned out. In
of an cn'-iv” -ment ring on the prt)posing, these women can take
appropriate finger ot a woman, ask- charge and have everything exactly
ing .1 man lor his hand -------------------------- as they wish. They can
in mnrriaBC can have
plan every aspect, from
many positive effects.
the locatittn to the ring,
VtlW ^ \ kJ«
/*
*
There are few gifts in
dt)wn to the people who
life that could be better their gender battle will view the proposal.
Hearing
about
for a woman than to for equal rights
women
proposing
can
know that she will
they should
marry the love ot her r. , .
.
be empowering to lath
life, regardless of who Ptld It Socially
ers. With the pu.sh for
did the proposing.
acceptable to pro' women’s rights, it is
time to put away the
Some women spend jjQse tO a man.
years waiting tor their
stereotypes and make it
significant other to “pop -------------------------- socially acceptable and
the question,” which may or may desirable tor women to propose to
not come at the time they want it men.
to. Proposing shortens the wait a n d _________________________________
allows women to discover more Leah Mori is a jo u rn alism soph oquickly if the man they think is “the m ore and M u stan g D aily staff
O ne” is really the one they are with, writer.

profanities which, in my opinion, is
what students should be doing. The
fans at a recent game were the
worst 1 have ever seen at Cal Poly,
and some people sitting behind us
actually told us to sit down,
“ because you’re the only ones
standing in this section.” Why is it
that we were the only ones stand
ing? What happened to all ot the
great fans that were at the games in
the beginning of the season? 1 hate
fair-weather fans, and most of all, 1
hate people who discourage me
from standing up and cheering for
my team. You people piss me off.

tm the Texas N ation al Guard
(Bush) and who .served in Vietnam
(Kerry) and who was captured and
tortured (McC2ain). My point is:
Holbus compared an average politi
cian (Kerry) to a stellar politician
(M cC ain), when he should be try
ing to draw comparisons between a
corrupt politician (Bush) and
another less corrupt politician
(Kerry), because that’s the relevant
issue and that’s what the American
people are going to have to decide
on in November.

Letters to the editor
Police created anger

inherently present during this time.
Yet in San Luis Obispo, officials
were trying to crush this time of
partying and deform it into some
1 would like to take a moment to
thank all ot the police who came thing little Timmy and C aitlin
out to crack down on our civil could watch. Well, Mr. and Mrs.
rights. It’s nice to know that they Timmy, I’m sorry to say that you
cared em>ugh to shoot my triend can’t take a holiday intended tor
with paintballs full ot pepper spray partying and mold it into a clean,
while he was standing on his own sober event that your children can
participate in. It may work tor the
balcony.
No, in all seriousness, the ci>ps parade, but when the sun goes
here suck. They caused the “riots” down, the “big kids” will come out
on Feb. 21 by breaking up several to play; no one can stop this.
large
parties
on
Highland Nonetheless, attempts were made.
But any attempt to crush such an
Boulevard and in Mustang Village.
event will only make it more popu
Where did they expect these people
to go? Do you think that a ton of lar. This year’s increase in party fes
students are going to go through tivities clearly demonstrates this
the trouble ot getting all dolled up, case. With the media attention
drunk and strung with beads and gained from this year’s events, it’s
theit just go home when their par almost guaranteed that more festiv
ities will he going on next year. San
ties are broken up?
In breaking up those parties and Luis Obispo officials wanted to tout
preventing any gathering at Cedar this event as the largest Mardi Gras
Creek, the police created a situa- party west of the Mississippi. Well,
tiim full ot angry students and cops they’ve certainly got it, and they
with toys. Have fun with all the should have known what they were
asking for.
lawsuits.
instead of fearing their creation,
they
should let us enjoy our night
Sky Kelsey is a co m pu ter e n g in e e r
ot crazy celebration. A once-in-a
ing senior.
year event shouldn’t he this
painful.

Editor,

Mardi Gras always wild

Jaso n O zaeta is a gen e ra l e n g i
n eering sophom ore.

Editor,

As I sat here recovering from a
T&.A hangover (tear-gas and alco
hol), I couldn’t help hut wonder
why such excessive force was used
Feb. 21. Mardi Gras was created to
My friends and 1 have attended
indulge in vices one last time
every home basketball game this
before the start of lent. As a result,
massive amounts ot drinking, party season, and each game we sit in the
ing, flashing and other vices were same spot, just right of half court.
We stand up and cheer and yell

No fair-weather fans
Editor,

Mustang

Editor,

The law enforcement agencies
involved with crowd control on
I am responding to the Polytics Feh. 21 were unacceptably con 
column “Kerry’s war record doesn’t frontational and brutal.
make him electab le” (Feh. 18)
Admittedly, there were bottles
about John Kerry’s war service in being thrown and police being tar
comparison with John M cC ain ’s geted on C aliforn ia Boulevard.
service. First of all, I don’t know a However, when the police, armed
single DemcKrat who has a problem with pepper ball-loaded paintball
with M cCain; he is the exception guns, rubber bullets and beanbag
many of us liberals find in munitions began storming up the
Republicans. If he had won instead side streets o ff of C aliforn ia
of Bush in the 2000 primaries and I Boulevard where crowds were gath
were an eligible voter, I would’ve ered with no harmful intentions,
voted for him even though I nor som ething was terribly wrong.
mally vote Democrat.
With no warning whatsoever, lines
M cCain is a stellar example of of brutal, armor-clad troopers raged
character and m orality; G eorge into peaceful crowds, shooting,
Walker Bush is not. None of the tackling and tram pling helpless
evidence released by the White people who, in such a panic, tram
House is conclusive that he was pled each other while trying to
actually
present
during
his escape. Further, police on more
National Guard service. We can go than one occasion forced crowds
on and on about who dodged the into dead-ends, shooting them like
draft (C linton), who went AWOL fish in barrels, even as people tried
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to scale backyard fences to escape
the aim of the masked mercenaries.
As soon as 1 arrived home, I began
calling local law offices, leaving
messages with the hope that one
might accept a class action lawsuit
against the city and every lawenforcement agency involved in
the horrendous events.
It would be hard to believe, how
ever, that even if my lawsuit
request is turned down, the city,
county, California Highway Patrol
and every other organization impli
cated with the brutality of Mardi
Gras, will escape unscathed as a
result of their actions.
Matt M ackey is a p olitical scie n ce
junior.
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Tired o f
the sam e
old issues
hen a politician speaks of “the
issues,” that’s usually the cue for
him or her to reach into the grab
hag of abortion, capital punishment, affirma
tive action and for me to reach for the
mouth wash. O f course, candidates build
platforms outlining plans for the economy,
education, health care and other issues that
affect Am ericans directly and daily, but
these issues attract neither attention nor
votes.
For example, abortion is an important
issue, but why would anyone choose to vote
for a candidate strictly based on abortion?
T his pattern of issue-mongering became
apparent to me in November of 1991 when
my elementary school held a mock presiden
tial election between George Bush Sr. and
Bill Clinton. At the age of 7, no one had
made up my mind until lunch when one of
my classmates informed me of the candi
dates’ stances on
abortion.
Being politically
inept
myself, someone had to explain abortion:
“Abortion is where the government comes
and takes away your brothers and sisters
because they don’t want you to have that
many kids, like in C h ina.”
Everything became clear, and “my" deci
sion was made.
Even though my friend had obviously
researched the subject objectively and inde
pendently, there is something wrong with
pre-pubescent children having opinions on
abortion. Even people of voting age contin
ue to cling to these “key issues,” often based
on biased or skewed information. Many peo
ple believe that the political ideas of an indi
vidual often coincide with those of their par
ents, but if that were the case, then why has
lynching become unpopular? Why does pop
ular opinion change?
The media are partially responsible, as
they control the content of our information
sources. Often, select groups of people with
specific interests have used the media to
impact our perception of the issues. They, of
course, bring the issues most imptirtant to
them into the limelight through the media.
A g(H>d example of this is the civil rights
movement. The leaders of the movement
drew attention to lynching that occurred in
the South, and the media showed pictures of
the mutilated btxlies of African-Americans.
There is absolutely nothing wrong with
the media giving voice to these issues.
However, there exists a separate group that
uses our misdirected passions for their own
sinister purposes. This group consists mostly
of politicians who promise to uphold or
reverse a decision over which they have no
real control. The public misconstrues its
power to change things, and it garners sup
port through this deception. Perhaps truth
and honesty have always been a rarity in the
realm of politics, which of course makes
deciphering rhetoric an excruciating process
that eventually causes people to adopt a cyn
ical notion of politics.
When deciding on a candidate, pct>ple
ought to look at a candidate’s complete plat
form and his or her previous experience
rather than clinging to semi-arbitrary
stances on watchword issues. The issue-mon
gering stops here. 1 challenge voters (includ
ing myself) and non-voters alike to read a
newspaper article every week that explores
an unfamiliar issue. Sometimes the most
alien of things can be the most pertinent.

W

Commentary

H o sse in M aym ani is a w riter for the
O k la h o m a D aily at the U n iv e rsity of
O klahom a.

Opinion
More letters to the editor
Basketball not over
Editor,
Granted, our men’s basketball
team has played basketball at the
respectable level of a junior varsi
ty high sch(X)l team, but we can’t
count them out of the Big West
tourney yet. As 1 was sitting bored
in class 1 figured out that if they
win three out of the four remain
ing games this season (which is
highly possible since they play the
lowest seeded teams from here on
out) they should be in. It’s possi
ble because those lower-ranked
remaining teams still have to face
Utah State and University of the
Pacific before the season ends,
meaning that Caly Poly would
end up with a better overall
record and with the seventh or
eighth seed in Anaheim.
Keep in mind that just because
they’ve been on a season-long los
ing streak, we still have the same
team on the court that beat Cal
Berkeley and University of
Southern California earlier this
year. It can happen!
D an n y Prokosch is a b usiness
senior.
Editor’s note: Since this letter was
received, C a l Poly has gone 1-1. In
order to make the tourruiment, the
Mustangs must win the remaining
two games and either C a l State
Fullerton, U C Riverside or U C
Irvine must lose their two games.

Only skip Hershey's
Editor,
The shocking headlines hit
Mustang Daily (“The price of
chcKolate” Feb. 18). For the many
who did not know, Hershey’s pro
motes the slave labor of millions of
children in Africa. Now there is a
boycott on chtxolate for the next
nine months on Hershey’s to moti
vate them to promote safe working
conditions as mandated by inter
national labor guidelines.
What are we chcKolate lovers
and addicts going to do? There are
some costs that are just ttxi high.
But wait, Hershey’s is not the only
chcKolate
manufacturer.
Ghirardelli
doesn’t
promote
sweatshop working conditions in
other countries. There are chcKo
late manufacturers who do not
turn a blind eye to those with
whom they do business. Africa is
not the only place where ccKoa
grows. It is simple to promote the
boycott of Hershey’s without cut
ting chcKolate from your diet. Just
keep in mind that Hershey’s
chocolate is not the only
Hershey’s prcxluct. Hershey’s also
makes M&iM’s, Reese’s and a large
assortment of other candies.
For those who cannot live with
out chcKolate, you still have con

sumer choice.
train as an act of crowd control
For a complete list of compa meant to keep more people from
nies, see www.radicalthought.org. assembling. It isn’t surprising to
hear these conspiracy theories rise
Byron H ann is a m ath em atics from the students who claim the
sophom ore.
riot was the peace officers’ fault
because the peace officers were
wearing protective riot gear, even
though the drunken mob necessi
tated the use of protective gear by
throwing beer bottles and rocks at
Sometimes 1 ponder the ques- the peace officers.
ticm: Who am 1?
Let us get back to the train
1 thought about all the many issue and the stupid conspiracy
ways I could describe myself — theory. What would have hap
student, friend, daughter, girl pened if the peace officers would
friend — but I couldn’t think of have let the train roll through
anything deeper that might repre Foothill and California boule
sent my culture. Therefore, 1 have vards where 5,000 people were
trouble identifying with my eth massed together and a dozen of
nic identity. A person’s ethnic people got killed? Then the cries
identity is an overall sense of their would have been “where were the
personal cultural identity. Yet, cops?” The peace officers stopped
what if an adolescent does not the train to save the lives of all
have a strong cultural back you
stupid
bottle-throwing,
ground? Then who could they drunken idiots. Nobcxly stopped
identify with?
the train to use it as a fence for
1 am a typical white, female, “crowd control.” Maybe one or
American, but that seems to be two of you riot inciters should
the only thing I can identify write the peace officers a thank
myself with. 1 love being a natural you letter for making every
born American, but 1 don’t really attempt to save your life while you
have any deep cultural traditions were throwing rcxks and beer K it
that 1 can relate to. A s an tles at them.
American, 1 celebrate the 4th of
July and other holidays, but it Peter Cleek is a Masters' of busi
seems like 1 didn’t grow up with ness adm inistration student.
any strong cultural identity. My
parents and family didn’t have any
certain rituals in regard to our cul
ture. In a way 1 am sort of jealous
of my Mexican, Asian, Indian and
African-American friends because
Cal Poly’s residential package
they all have a certain culture delivery system is the sorriest
that they can personally identify excuse of a distribution center 1
and unite with. It seems like the have ever seen. They often take
white culture can be a mix of all longer to get a package from their
stirts of different European cul warehouse to a dorm than the
tures.
Postal Service tcxik to get it to
A certain fact that could prob Cal Poly in the first place. And
ably contribute to my problem is forget alxiut trying to pick up a
that my parents never told me package at the center behind
much about my culture or their Seqouia Hall. If they haven’t lost
own culture. Therefore, this your package, they have either
brings me to my conclusion on failed to send you a notice that it
this issue: 1 feel it is very impor arrived, failed to log it into their
tant for a person to gather as system or maybe haven’t shown
much information as they can up to work that day so you can
aK)ut their family background. As pick it up. 1 have even seen pack
a result, a perstm can relate to a ages left unattended outside of
certain cultural identity and may Sequoia Hall, free for the taking,
even feel more comfortable know because someone failed to show
ing that they have a culture they up to work that morning.
can call their own.
As students paying to live in
the dorms and in the new apart
Tara G ib so n is a p sy ch o lo g y ments, we deserve better. When
senior.
someone sends us a package with
expectations that it will be there
before a holiday or birthday, we
deserve to receive it in a timely,
reliable fashion. Whoever is in
charge of the deployment system
O f all the absurdity that hap on campus needs to be held
pened over the Mardi Gras week responsible for its failures and the
end, 1 think the thing that beats it system needs to be reformed.
all is the “train incident.” 1 have
heard it said more than once that G rego ry W ilm ot is an a gricu ltu r
the peace officers st<ipped the al business sophom ore.

More culture needed
Editor,

Package system slow

Editor,

The'train incident'
Editor,
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No need to amend
Editor,
In George W. Bush’s televised
address on gay m arriage, he
talked about something sacred.
He talked about something that
carries the wisdom of the ages,
something that should not be
imprudently altered. He talked
about the bedrock of our society
that must be protected.
N o, I’m not talking about
marriage. I’m talking about the
C on stitu tion o f the U nited
States.
The Republican right wants
to desecrate the C onstitution
with their bigotry and hate.
They want to taint the highest
body of law, which has protected
justice and equality for two cen
turies, with an amendment that
would discriminate against one
minority and make them sec
ond-class citizens.
It’s
had
enough
that
Republicans historically fought
against women’s suffrage, the
end o f slavery, black voting
rights, desegregation, anti-dis
crim ination
legislation
and
nearly every other just cause in
the battle for equality. But now
they want to persecute gays, in
the C on stitu tion itself, as a
reelection strategy?
Could it he any more obvious
that Republicanism is simply the
combined force o f delusion and
bigotry masquerading as a politi
cal philosophy?
Daniel N u ttin g is a co m p u te r
scien ce senior.

Support Measure F
Editor,
1 wish to send my gratitude to
the M ustang Daily staff for
printing the guest commentary,
“ How to be a real man” (Feb.
26).
As a woman, this commentary
encompasses every expression of
respect that one hopes to
receive, as well as a reminder as
to how one deserves to be treat
ed. As a student, the messages
and content of the piece are
what 1 have found in btxiks, but
never expected to be m aterial
ized in the schixil newspaper.
The maturity and evolved state
of mind expressed is something
to be appreciated by males and
females, for it is rarely found in
our society. The fact that this
man is employed by college I
attend is impressive enough tor
me.
Once again, I applaud and
thank you.
E liza b e th Pah le is a g e n e ra l
e n g in e e rin g sophom ore.

Mustang Daily is looking for a few good
cartoonists and columnists.
Cartoonists should bring a proposal and art sample to Laura in 26'226.
Columnists can send a proposal and 500'word sample to
mustangdaily@hotmail.com. Please include your name, major and phone
number with all submissions.

Environment
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Bush: Human wants, needs trump Mother Nature
By John Heilprin
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — On his Texas
ranch, Presii.lenr R u s I t ^ets hack to
nature l''y cutting» down cedar trees
with a chain saw to ^jive the native
oaks more water and light. Visiting the
Santa Monica Mountains, he shovels
dirt to tix a trail — an image the
White House keeps alive on one ot its
Web sites.
Tlie hand tools he favors and the
immediate results they produce reflect
how in just three years Bush has
reshaped the debate over environmen
tal protections.
Making life easier for people now
gets more priority than protecting an
endangered salamander. Preventing a
wildfire from engulfing a home trumps
not cutting down a tree. Cheap elec
tricity prevails over cleaner air, at least
for the time being.
Bush sells his policies in the sim
plest of terms, like “healthy forests”
and “clear skies.”
Environmentalists call those labels
deliberate misnomers, intended to
mask an agenda far different and miire
complex. They say Ru.sh wants noth

ing less than to restructure a siKiety
that he and those around him believe
has become too soft, and a govern
ment that, though well-intentioned,
helped make it that way by over
promising to protect people from risks
in life.
“They are very careful to present
themselves as being in the mode of
SETlving the same problems that envi
ronmentalists want to solve,” said Carl
Pope, the Sierra Club’s executive
director. “Rut when you look af what
they do, and what they say in the fine
print, they don’t actually want to stdve
the same problems. They don’t think
they are problems.”
Environmental groups have tried to
call attention to some of the presi
dent’s actions, but they ackrK)wledge
the environment is far down the list of
voter concerns this election year.
The “healthy forests” law Congress
passed last year is a prime example of
how Bush reversed decades of gin ernment policy. He announced the initia
tive from a mountain peak blighted by
wildfire in Oregon, a state he narrowly
lost in the 2000 election and where
battles over logging and water rights
polarize voters.

“We’ve got to understand that it
makes sense to clear brush,” he said
from a road di\ kling the Douglas firs
that paralleled his black-and-white
message. On one side, its trees unman
aged, was a bleak moonscape of dead
trunks; the other side, thinned of
undergrowth, held surviving trees and
regrowth budding in the ash.
The new law sums up some core
Bush beliefs: Nature requires interventitm, market forces are better than reg
ulations and environmental protec
tions are not possible without eco
nomic growth.
After wildfires consumed more than
5,600 homes in California alone last
year, and 28 firefighters were killed
battling the blazes. Congress agreed to
let companies log large, commercially
valuable trees in national forests in
exchange for clearing smaller, more
fire-prone trees and brush.
Tlie contracts give timber compa
nies incentive to invest in equipment
while saving the goventment money
on wildfire prevention. Critics say tim
ber companies are unlikely stewards,
and that the government is paying off
in trees an industry that suppvirted
Bush in 2000. But, looking at the jobs

Arizona canyon may close
due to mountain lions
T U C SO N ,
Ariz.
(A P)
—
Unusually bold mountain lions may
force officials tt> close, at least tem
porarily, the popular Sabiiu) Canyon
arcM northeast ot Tucson, which ordi
narily draws more than 1 million visiti>rs a ye.ir.
Lions .ire n.itive to the canyon, but
in recent ini'iiths .it least three ot the
norm.illy shy, nocturnal cougars have
been seen repeatedly in broad d.iylight, close to \ isitors .ind the main
road.
“I’m very concerned with the safe
ty ot the public. There are areas we
feel are unsafe,” saiil Larry Raley, the
Coronado National Forest’s district
ranger tor the Santa Catalinas.
“We’ve done all we can to try to edu
cate people of the risk ot coming into
wildlife habitat, but throughout the
last couple ot months there have con
tinued to be sightings.”
Tliere have been reports of lii>ns
growling and not backing away when
confronted by people in the canyon

and surrounding neighborhoods, but
no injuries have been reported.
Raley is now assembling a ream of
government officials to consider
options including prohibiting young
people in the canyon, restricting
access where the danger is highest
and closing the canyon for awhile to
allow trackers to find the cats.
The Forest Service has posted
warning signs about the lions, but
many visitors on Monday said they
weren’t worried.
“If it’s gonna get yini, it’s gonna get
you,” said l>avid Spaulding, a weekly
visitor to the canyon. “ If you gi> past
those signs, you’re taking it at your
own risk.”

Rill Clinton, filled top environmental
jobs with a cadre of environmental
group activists. Rush plucked lawyers,
lobbyists and experts from environ
mentally regulated industry.
The result is a catalog of policies
that reflect a sophisticated insiders’
knowledge of government.
“He has figured out on environ
mental issues that you sometimes
need to do what Clinton did, which is
to use the regulatory agencies, rather
than try to get something out of
Congress — especially environment,
where 60 votes can bliKk the Senate,”
said William L. Kovacs, a vice presi
dent of the U .S. Chamber of
Commerce.
Tliat the policy changes in mi>st
cases have conformed to ideas put
forth hy the industries that were
among his biggest campaign contribu
tors has fed an outrage and cynicism
about his motives.
“L^isconcerting to people in the
environmental movement, pleasing to
people who want tiT see their regulato
ry apparatus relaxed or rolled back
somewhat” is how environmental his
torian
John
R.
McNeill
of
Georgetown University characterizes

Hám fittini
Every Day!
9pm>l 1:30pm
S4I-5999* lOOS Monterey St
Downtown SLO (across from courthouse)
H ud so n 's pncMdes a fam ily e n v iro n m en t, so please act
appiTjpnately W e reserve th e n g h t to c u t anyone o ff at any
tim e . O ffe r valid fo r o n e person, w ith a 3 d n n k lim it H appy
H o u r prices are n o t valid w ith any o th e r p ro m o tio n a l offers
•A ll o th e r dnnks full pnee.

On the Net
Sabino Canyon Recreation Area:
www.fs.fed.us/r3/coronado/scrd/rec
/recareas/sabino.htm
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^
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that will be generated, many
DeiTUK'rats abantloned environmen
talists they had sided with in the past.
Rush and his aides say their view of
nature as requiring upkeep is in the
tradition of Tlieodore Roosevelt.
“That’s an important part about
conservation,” Rush said last August.
“It’s man’s ability to make sure that
God’s beauty is maintained and preser\’ed.”
Environmentalists would prefer he
leave nature alone.
“There is a philosophy that every
thing is put on earth for humanity’s
sake. And that’s a very arrogant and
somewhat selfish perspective,” said
William H. Meadows, president of
The Wilderness SiKiety. “Those of us
who have worked around wildlands
believe nature takes care of itself and,
in fact, the biggest problem is where
man has interfered.”
When it looks like persuading
Congress to change the law will fail.
Rush uses executive orders, regulatory
changes and court positions to carr\’
out his pledge “to protect both the
claims of nature and the legal rights of
private property owners.”
Just as his predecessor, IX'incKrat

Polyvision-

✓
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Great Prices
Fun Crew
Extensive Organic Selection
Com e Shop with Us

Charter Com m unication

Com m ents & Story Ideas @ CPTV@calpoly.edu
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Youp pspep

#1 Supermarket
#1 Place to Buy W ine
& one of the Best Health Food Stores
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Golf wins CSUSM tourney

jjork Sim (0

Crossword

ACROSS

35 Ancestry record

1 Nerd

36 Clue for 17-, 25, 43- and
55-Across

6 *When it’s ___
(old riddle
answer)

38 Weight

10 Corp, money
managers
14 Midway
alternative
15 Fix up

Edited i)y Will Shortz
1—

Swiss chard,
e.g.
Did a sendup of

14

41 J a c k ___ (“24"
agent)

¿1

33 Take in
34 Helen, to
Menelaus

2ÎT

“Kapow!”

32

Canal sites

43 See 36-Across

Fraction of a
)Oule

55 See 36-Across

32 Feet, of sorts

North Carolina
senator

42 Relative of -trix

20 Modem termini?
46 Starlet’s dream
21 Icky stuff
47 Winner of a
22 No-goodnik
posthumous
23 Smoked
Pulitzer
delicacies
48 Sydney señorita
24 One of the Gulf
51 Son of Seth
States
52 Jazz grp.
25 See 36-Across
29 Ridge in
Washington

J

35

“Night Fever”
group

4¿

Melodic
passage

7 Yo-yo
8 Put on
9 Utility bill sharer

4S^ 49^

^ S\e slats

55

58

10 Debate airer
11 Spore producer

61

59 Actress Skye

12 “That’s ___

Piuzia by Barry Stik

60 Steve of country
music

haven’t heard”
Sebaceous
gland woe

A N SW E R TO P R E V IO U S PU ZZLE 18 Flax pod
A WL ■ L E s s
A R A T S 19 Cause of cold
k

H1 A B u T
H E A T W A VE
E AS 1L y T
STA LE B E

A M E N R A

sweat

R A S T A S
T 1 C

Fell away

s

A
r

B A C K

Shimmering
stone

31 Big-city
newspaper
department

43 Onetime White
House pooch
44 Prohibited

50 Abbé de I’___
(pioneer in sign
language)

34 One known for
spouting off

45 Wide-eyed

51 German article

37 Balm ingredient
41 Like holy water

E
c A L 1
R
M
L
0
0
U]
1 R 0 N E R
F E S S E S

0

\c
0

0
P

E F L A T
E A T E R Y
L D S N A P

1 E 1
A T A D 1

A B E
s Y S

"___ the Beat”
(1982 Go-Gos
hit)
Highway
headache
Have for sale

C ertified 3 9 3 M A R S H
A uto S L O . C A 9 3 A 0 1

ST

attachment

57 DeSoto, e g.

R e p a i r wjeidì 3 - 4 3 - 7 3 0 3

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, S I.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers; The Learning Network,
nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

W e a c c e p t p a re n ts cred it c a rd s
Specialists

543-7383

393 Marsh St.

X - -, -

't .1

46 Mark McGwire’s 52 Writer Ephron
position
53 Like some mail
48 Much-used
54 T o ___ (exactly)
pencil
56 Keystone___
49 Engine

Things to hawk
Signs to heed

¡de

J

36 Many a
dictator’s
problem

Dame, e g.

[C E

72 Twin Oaks Valley G olf Course.
Coach Scott Cartwright’s golfers
For the second time in the pro finished with a season-low 621 total
gram’s four-year history, the Cal Poly for 36 holes, defeating Southern
women’s golf team has won a tourna Nazarene hy 23 strokes.
ment.
Individual honors went to Cal
The Mustangs shot a season-hest Poly freshman Jessica Huss, who
308 in Tuesday’s final round to win matched par Tuesday for a two-overthe Cal State San Marcos Cougar par 146 total.
Invitational on the 6,146-yard, parStaci King finished fifth.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
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58 Is addicted to,
maybe

H

r

DOWN

40 Shine, in
ad-speak

17 See 36-Across

n

Î1 TT" TT“

V

Golden Hind
captain

39 Impart

16 In ecstasy
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The secret to a
good night's sleep.
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adventure of a llfetimo, and an for piicet cheaper thaa yavV find anywhere elaa.

^ GET YOUR GEAR HERE.
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Dotimstafrs in the UU. 756-1287 www.askcalpeiy.ete/iM/poliresGa|ies/roiit8is

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W a n te d
Camp Counselor jobs near
Yosemite on beautiful Bass Lake.
Many male staff jobs. Few
female staff jobs. Refer a friend,
earn $. Lifelong memories,
incredible experience.
Call 559-642-3720 or email
skylakestf @aol .com
Interviews on campus in March.
Wanted: Spring/Summer
Interns
Must be rebels, innovators,
dissenters, seeking leadership
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI ©collegeworks.co

Group X/Aerobic Staff/
Personal Trainers
Paying up to $35/class
based on experience. The
Studio Fitness For Women
has immediate opening for
Step, Spin, Kickboxing,
Yoga, Body Pump, Body
Combat, and Ball class«»*^
Call
Jessica p
805-541.1100 to
an interview.

Help W a n te d
Landscape design person.
Knowledge of plants, able to use
Vectorworks CAD program,
must be multitasked,
805-732-0747

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDED
Local and statewide productions,
no exp. required.
All looks, ages 18-f, minor and
major roles avail.
EARN UP TO $300/DAY
1800-818-7520

Help W a n te d
Religious School Principal
SLO Cong. Beth David, p/t
position, administer Sunday,
Hebrew, confirmation. Contact
John Gilbert 541-9030
email at jtgil@charter.net

Announcem ents

WHAT ARE YOU DOING
THIS SPRING BREAK?
CH ECK OUT THE UU THIS
THURSDAY FROM 10AM2PM SO ALL OF YOUR
SPRING BREAK MEMORIES
WILL BE GOOD ONES!

Attention all you girls who
wanna party
Don’t miss out on the

Coyote Ugly
Night
SLO Brew
Thursday Nights

.ER CAMPS
.jaycampjobs.com

Graduating soon? Peace Corps
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4
756-5835.
peacecorps @calpoly.edu

Cash paid for CDs, DVDs, Video
games, LPs and more
Cheap Thrills & Recycled
Records 712 Marsh Street,
San Luis Obispo

IA n n o u n c e m e n t s I L o s t
Make Money .
taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups
Visit
W W W . cash4students.com/cpsu
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free
programs make fundrais
ing easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 928-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

and Found

Lost: Ladies Guess silver watch
with pink face on Thursday 2/19/04
@8:10am, somewhere from
Whitney Hall to building 14. Has
my first and last name engraved on
the back. If found please email
epineda@calpoly.edu

Lost cell phone, silver and grey
verizon wireless flip phone, model
LG-VX400 Contact James Vance
at swabbiejones@hotmail.com
Reward if found.

Lost: S a r ung A530 cell phone
at Bt
iuse Thurs. night.
. ’ Hind please call
O' . 786-4186

Rental H ousing
Secure housing now for fall!
1 and 2 bdrms, walk to Poly.
College Gardens 544-3952
284 N. Chorro
slorentals.nm

Frci ii;
all houses and
condo k sale in SLC call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
Steve @clohomes.com

Lost and Found
Keys lost 2/9, incl. Ford, 2 univ.
Reward! 481-4688

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED
AD IN NOW!!
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Wrestling finishes in second at Pac-IOs
149-pound title, while 133-pound
Darrell Vasquez and 184-pound Ryan
Cal Poly, ranked No. 26 in the Halsey earned second-place finishes.
nation, will send five Mustang»
Cox, who finished third at 149
wrestlers — Matt ('ox, Ryan Halsey, pounds a year ago, decisioned No. 13
Vic Moreno, Steve Esparza, and Ralph Patrick Williams of Arizona State 6-5
Garcia (alternate) — to compete in in the final round at the Wells Fargo
the N C A A Division 1 National Arena, scoring a takedown with four
Championships in St. Louis. The seconds left to snap a 4-4 tie.
championships will he held March 18
Tliis is the fourth consecutive year
to 20.
Cal Poly has produced a Pac-10 cham
Last weekend, the Mustangs fin pion.
ished second
at
the
Pac-10
No. 1-seeded Darrell Vasquez, seed
Championships in Tempe, Ariz. Cal
ed No. 1 at 133, settled tor second
Poly earned its highest finish ever as a
place as he dropped a 7-5 overtime
Pac-10 member since the the 1996-97.
decision to Scott Jorgenson of Boise
(2al Poly finished the match with
State. The match was tied 5-5 at the
91 points tor second place. Boise State
was the Pac-10 team champion for the end tif regulation after Vasquez had
scored a takedown with six seconds
third time in five years.
Cal Poly’s Matt Cox captured the remaining, hut Jorgenson scored a
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

takedown 17 seconds into the first
overtime period tor the win. Vasquez is
26-5 on the year.
Halsey, the Pac-10 champion at 184
pounds a year ago hut seeded tourth this
year, was a 4-1 loser to Nick Frost of
Arizona State in Monday’s final round.
Frost scored a takedown in the first
pericKl and a reversal in the second peri
od for a 4-0 lead. Halsey managed only
an escape in the final period.
Vic Moreno wrapjx\l up third place
with two wins Monday, decisioning
Tanner (jardner ot Stanford 13-4 and
Ftren Cehallos of Cal State Bakersfield
3-2. Moreno is 20-4 on the year.
Mustang
141-pounder
Steve
Esparza, 197-pi>under Ralph Garcia
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
and 285-pounder Arturo Basulto all
The Mustangs had their best finish at the Pac-IOs since 1996-97.
finished fourth.
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Palmer's eye is on the prize
By Katie Schiller
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Ben Palmer knows the way to cul
minate a swimming career at Cal Poly
— with a record-breaking time and
the Big West Swimming and Diving
Athlete of the Year award.
In the Big West Champicmships in
Long Beach on Feh. 21, Palmer won
the 200-meter breast-stroke, breaking
the school record with a time of
2:00.27. The points he earned from
that win, as well as those he collected
in previous races, helped coaches at
the meet decide ti> award Palmer with
the prestigious Athlete of the Year
title.
“The coaches just saw a dominat
ing swim,’’ Cal Poly head coach Rich
Firman said. “In the first 50 yards, he
was tied with the second place swim
mer, and each remaining segment he
expanded his lead.”
Palmer said he was surprised and
proud of the award.
“My main goal was to make my
goal times,” he said. “The award was
secondary, hut it was always in the
hack of my mind.”
Athlete of the Year is based on
how many points a swimmer gamers
for the team and is subjective on the
part of the coaches. Firman said.
Palmer wasn’t cltTse to breaking the
sch(X)l record all season, hut his goal
time was faster than the record.
“.Vt the championships, 1 dropped
a lot t>f time and surprised the other
teams,” he said. “All of a sudden, they
noticed 1 was swimming well.”
Originally from Sandpoint, Idaho,
Palmer started swimming with friends
at age 9, when his mom made him
jiiin a team.
“It’s not a glory sport like basket
ball or football, hut 1 just feel good
after a workout,” he said.
Palmer wasn’t recruited, and he
wasn’t an outstanding swimmer
when he came to Cal Poly, he said.
He was just happy to make the team.
“ He’s so much more mature and
confident now than when he came
in,” Firman said. “He was just a little
fish in a big pond not realizing how
good he was.”
Influenced by older and better
swimmers, Ren aspired to reach their
levels they were at in their careers.
“1 improved more than 1 thought 1
would,” he said. “ 1 think 1 surpassed
some of them.”

Bonds copes with
steroids accusations
By Rob Gloster
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Ben Palmer will try to qualify for the Olympic Trials, to be held in July.
Palmer credits his progress to train
ing in the off-season and receiving
help from the coaches.
“A lot of the time swimmers don’t
improve consistently,” he said. “I’m
lucky because some work just as hard
hut don’t make it.”
Training with the team also helped
create success for Palmer.
“Your teammates push you in prac
tice, which makes you better in the
race,” he said.
Palmer is very seritius and doesn’t
like to waste time at practices hut
knows when to he siKial, Firman said.
“He’s usually quiet during prac
tice,” he said. “He feels he leads by
example.”
Palmer wants to make (Olympic tri
als in Long Reach in July. He may he
satisfied with the Athlete of the Year
award, hut he is still himgry to swim
faster, Firman said.

“Qualifying for Olympic trials
would culminate any athlete’s
career,” he .said. “Fie could get a taste
of swimming with the best in the
world.”
If that doesn’t pan out. Palmer, a
biology senior, has been applying to
optometry schewds.
At the end of his career at Cal
Poly, he wants future swimmers to
realize that despite the hard work,
swimming on a team is a fun experi
ence that most people don’t get to
have.
“Waking up four to five days a
week at 6:15 in the morning wears
you down,” he said. “When your
friends are sleeping in or partying,
you have to think of why you are
doing this.”
Palmer’s great attitiule has paid off,
and his iledication is a superb exam
ple for any athlete.

I3onds, Giambi and Sheffield have
repeatedly
denied using steroids.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
THCj , one of the steroids in the
Barry Ronds walked silently investigation, was not made illegal
through the San Francisco Giants’ until recent months, and while the
bustling clubhouse. Asked aKiut a possession and sale of human growth
report that he had received steroids hormone without a prescription is a
and human growth hormone from a crime, its personal ase is not.
nutritional supplements lab implicat
Steroids were not banned by
ed in a drug-distribution ring, Ronds Major League Baseball until late
softly replied: “Get out of my kx:ker.” 2002 and testing with penalties did
Similar scenes were repeated n’t begin until this mcMith. Human
Tue.silay at other major league teams’ growth hormone is not banned by
sites. From Florida to Arizona, the baseball becau.se there is no test for it,
focus at spring training w'as on said Rob Manfred, baseball’s execu
steroids again.
tive vice president for laK>r relations.
The San Francisco Chronicle
Still, Major League Baseball was
reported Tuesday that Bimds was concerned aKiut the implications of
given the substances by his perscaial
the newspaper report, said F3ob
trainer — who got them from the
lAuPuy, baseball’s chief operating offi
Bay Area LiKiratory GvOperative.
cer.
According to the newspaper, fed
B<inds refused to ctimment
eral investigators also were told that
Tuesday at the Giants’ spring training
steniids were given to New York
camp in Scott.sdale, Ariz.
Yankees stars Jason Giambi and Gary
The Chronicle reported that twti
Sheffield, three other major leaguers
of Fkmds’ former teammates —
and one NFL player.
Marv’in Fienard of the White Sox and
Trainer Greg Anderson gave the
players the drugs from BALCO, Fienito Santiago of the Royals — and
according to information given to former Oakland Athletic Randy
the government and shared with the Velarde also received perfiTrmancenewspaper. The repKTrt did not say enhancing drugs, as did linebacker
how federal investigators received Rill Romanow'ski, who was relea.sed
Tuesday by the Oakland Raiders.
the information.

Payton, Jackson clear air
A TLA N TA
(A D
—
Los Lakers in minutes.
“ It was giH>d for both of us,”
Angeles Lakers point guard Gary
Payton and coach Phil Jackson met Payton said. “ 1 got a sense of what
to discuss the triangle offense and he wants, and he got a sense of
Payton’s role within it, and both what 1 want. As long as you just
tell me what’s going on. I’m cool.”
felt the session was productive.
Jackson has used the triangle
Last week, Payton complained
about his lack of playing time and offen.se since his days as coach lT
said the offense limited him. the Chicago Bulls. It essentially
Payton also said he was growing overloads one side of the court
disenchanted with his decision to with three players, with one post
ing up and the other two on the
join the Lakers.
He and Jack.son talked after perimeter.
“ It’s about how to be innovative
practice Mcmday.
in
this offense where everybody has
“Athletes are going to expre.ss
disappointm ent, that’s natural,” an equal opportunity,” Jackson
Jackson said Tuesday night before said. “T hat’s really the frustration 1
Los Angeles played the Atlanta see. He’s got to find a way to be
Hawks. “1 liked what Gary had to totally comfortable in the offense
offer. 11? had some things to say.” * without the ball, to know how to
Payton is averaging 14 6 points, l I o the things that this offense will
his lowest offensive output since allow you to create with and with
1992-93, despite leading the out the ball.”

